Documentation of ED patient pain by nurses and physicians.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate ED documentation of patient pain in light of the Joint Commission of Accreditation of Healthcare Organization's emphasis on pain assessment and management. A prospectively designed pain management survey was offered to patients on ED discharge. Documentation of pain intensity by ED nurses and physicians was retrospectively reviewed. Of 302 patients surveyed, 261 (86%) complete charts were available for review. Initial pain assessments were noted on 94% of the charts, but a pain scale was used for only 23% of the patients. Documentation of pain subsequent to therapy was noted on 39% of the charts, but a pain scale was used only 19% of the time. Subsequent to therapy, nurses were 2.2 x more likely to document pain assessments than physicians (30% vs 16%, P <.001). Patients with severe pain on arrival (46% vs 31%, odds ratio [OR] = 1.9, P <.02), chest pain (72% vs 32%, OR = 5.4, P <.001), or those receiving powerful analgesics (62% vs 32%, 3.5, P <.001) were more likely to receive a documented subsequent pain assessment than other patients. Pain severity is not consistently documented in ED patients, especially after therapy has been provided. Patients with severe pain and those receiving powerful analgesics were more likely to have a pain assessment subsequent to ED therapy.